
"I would like to extend my deepest gratitude to one of your
officers. One Saturday night, I had accidentally dropped my
wallet in the East Parking Garage. Luckily, it was caught on
camera, and with the help of the parking lot staff, the officer
got the license plate, and all the other needed information,
and retrieved my wallet. Very rarely do these things happen
to where a wallet is returned after it was dropped on a
Saturday night in a downtown area. However, for some
reason, the stars aligned. Unfortunately, these days the
duties of public servants have become under-appreciated. I
would like to express my appreciation for the efforts that
the officer put forth in this case. He was very reachable,
friendly, and responsive when it came to the situation. For
what it is worth, I am forever grateful for the folks who are
in service to the public."  
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Citizen Commendation
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Responsive to All 

Second to None

Every Time
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Patrol 
06-03-2022- MPD responded to a report of an at-risk
male with Autism who had separated from his mother.
Approximately 45 minutes later, MPD located the subject
and reunited him with his family.  
06-03-2022- MPD responded to the CHOMP parking lot
concerning a subject armed with a knife and a stick
refusing to leave. Officers arrived and determined the
subject was suffering from mental health issues. The
officers utilized de-escalation techniques and negotiated
with the subject for approximately an  hour before the
subject was taken into custody and placed on a
psychiatric evaluation hold.  
06-10-2022- MPD responded to a portable restroom-stall
on fire at Wharf 2. Monterey Fire Department responded
and extinguished the fire. The cause of the fire is
unknown.  
06-11-2022- At approximately 8:00 p.m.. approximately
200 cars arrived at the East Garage for an impromptu
car meet. Because of recent problematic “side-shows”
throughout the Bay Area and other locations, the MPD
monitored the event for approximately 2 hours and there
were not significant issues.   
06-12-2022- A Monterey police officer was on patrol in a
marked vehicle when a subject rear-ended her. The
Officer spoke to the driver and determined that he was
under the influence of alcohol. The subject related that
he did not know he collided with the police car. The
subject was booked into jail for driving under the
influence.  
06-16-2022- MPD responded to a vehicle injury
accident. A car on Highway 68 crossed into oncoming
traffic and caused a truck to leave the roadway.  AMR
transported one of the drivers to Natividad for a medical
check, and the other driver declined medical attention.
Eastbound Highway 68 was closed for approximately 90
minutes.   

06-17-2022- Monterey patrol officers interacted with
50+ youth YMCA campers and others at Dennis the
Menace Park and in addition to talking to everyone,
handed out stickers and Slurpee coupons. 
06-20-2022 – Seaside PD located a vehicle with a
stolen license plate that was affiliated with a person
stealing fuel from parked vehicles in Monterey. The
vehicle fled from Seaside PD officers and a pursuit
ensued. Seaside PD ultimately arrested the driver. MPD
officers responded to assist and located evidence of
fuel being stolen.   
06-19-2022- A subject was driving under the influence
of alcohol when he collided his vehicle into a tree and
ended up submerging his car in Lake El Estero. The
driver was able to get out of his car and the lake and
was transported by ambulance to CHOMP. Once the
subject was released from the hospital, officers arrested
and booked him at jail.  
06-28-2022- Monterey PD received a call where a
subject related his mother stole his firearm. As officers
were responding the subject then stated that he had
found his firearm but was suffering a heart attack. 
 Officers arrived on scene and the subject was laying
down and stated that he could shoot the officers but
was not going to. Officers ultimately placed the subject
on a psychiatric mental health evaluation hold. Officers
located and collected numerous firearms and
ammunition. 
06-28-2022- Monterey officers responded to a report of
an intoxicated male who had broken into a closed spa.
Officers observed the subject inside the spa and
negotiated with him for approximately one hour.
Ultimately, Monterey Fire Department cut the deadbolt
on the rear access door and officers arrested the
subject.   
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Patrol Continued

.

06-29-2022- MPD Special Response Unit officers
responded to a barricaded subject who had threatened
people in Marina. After approximately six hours of
negotiating, the subject passed out, and SWAT team
members were able to safely arrest the subject. 
06-29-2022- The Pacific Grove Police Department
received information regarding a person stealing
packages from residential doorsteps near the Pacific
Grove / Monterey border. An MPD officer located a
vehicle matching the description in Monterey and
stopped the vehicle. Subsequently, MPD officers
arrested the four occupants of the vehicle for providing
false information, felony warrants, and possessing
burglary tools, stolen property, and narcotics.  
06-29-2022- The MPD, MFD, State Parks and the
Coast Guard responded to the Coast Guard Pier
regarding a missing diver. Responders located the
diver deceased in the water several hours later. 
06-30-2022- Officers responded to a physical
altercation between two males in Monterey. One of the
subjects fled from officers. Officers pursued the subject
and ultimately arrested him. Officers discovered the
male was a juvenile on probation and in possession of
controlled substances. Officers booked the subject into
juvenile hall.  

Investigations /
Monterey Police Anti-
Crime Team (IMPACT)
06-01-2022- Monterey detectives assisted the Monterey
Peninsula Special Response Unit with serving a search
warrant in the city of Seaside. 
06-15-2022- Monterey detectives recovered a stolen
vehicle, processed the vehicle for evidence, and
returned the vehicle to the owner.  
06-21-2022- Monterey detectives and the California
Organized Retail Theft Task Force identified one of the
suspects involved in two “smash and grab” robberies
that occurred in March and April of this year. Detectives
forwarded the cases to the District Attorney’s Office for
charges. 
06-23-2022- Monterey detectives investigated a
possible “murder for hire” case. The investigation
revealed the claim was unsubstantiated. 
06-29-2022- Monterey detectives served warrants in
Carmel Valley, and as a result, seized 11 firearms and
hundreds of rounds of ammunition. 
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Community Action Team
(CAT)

Encampment Abatement 
Abated (74) encampments 

(69) Del Monte Beach; (4) Window on the
Bay; (1) Recreation Trail at La Playa. 

Officers provided flyers to homeless persons
with information regarding services available to
them. 

CAT attended a cleanup at Laguna Grande Park. 

Multidisciplinary
Outreach Team (MDOT)

CAT assisted an unhoused male contact Monterey
County Behavioral health to obtain his medication for
his mental illness.  
CAT assisted an adult female who was looking for her
unsheltered brother. CAT provided her with
information on CAT/MDOT resources. CAT officers
obtained her information in the event her brother is
located.  
MDOT (Interim) attempted to help an unhoused male
seeking assistance. The subject became belligerent
when his demands for a phone were not met.  
MDOT (Interim) met with an unhoused male at a park
in Monterey. The subject was receptive to the
resources offered.  
CAT assisted numerous persons in need with rides to
the Department of Social Services office in Seaside
for assistance with getting their Medi-Cal and food
stamps.  
CAT assisted an unhoused person obtain clothing
and hygiene products from the Salvation Army.  
CAT assisted an unhoused person contact his Interim
social worker regarding food and a social security
card. 

CAT assisted in providing clothing and hygiene
products to an unhoused male requesting assistance.  
CAT members contacted a female subject at Window
on the Bay who was suffering from anxiety. CAT
members requested assistance and she was
transported to CHOMP to speak to a crisis worker.  
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Case Study -  John Doe
0622 (June 2022) 

Summer 2022 - Declined all services to include
alcohol rehabilitation services 
Summer 2022 - Declined offer of shelter and alcohol
rehabilitation services 

In an effort to explain some of the challenges faced by
the MPD in trying to problem solve through a variety of
ways, these case studies highlight aspects that the MPD
and partners in MDOT face while attempting to resolve
issues.  This month’s case study provides another
challenging example. 

John Doe 0622 is a 68-years old unhoused individual. 
 Doe 0622 has had over 200 police contacts since 1977.  
In 2017 his police contacts increased exponentially and
were primarily for alcohol arrests, driving under the
influence and violation of probation for alcohol related
incidents.  Since 2007, Doe 0622 has been arrested 5
times for driving under the influence.   

In 2020, the contacts with Doe 0622 became more
frequent at the Transit Plaza.  MPD Community Action
Team (CAT) and the Multi-Disciplinary Outreach Team
(MDOT) have connected Doe 0622 with Adult Protective
Services, Interim and Sun Street Rehabilitation.  CAT
has driven him to temporary shelters, assisted in
completing an application for the Share Center and
driven him to the DMV to obtain a Senior Citizen ID card. 

In 2021, Doe 0622 was placed in a care facility on the
Peninsula, however his Medicare funding ran out and
further care was denied because he had positive
financial status.   He refused to pay for the care facility
and went back to living on the street. 

Doe 0622 is currently on probation with conditions to
obey all laws, not commit same or similar offenses, not
drink, buy or possess alcoholic beverages, and totally
abstain from alcoholic beverages.  He has a stay away
order from the Monterey Transit Plaza, except 30
minutes prior to a bus he needs to catch and 5 minutes
after he is dropped off by bus.  Doe 0622 consistently
violates these conditions. 

The following are examples of the assistance that have
been provided to Doe 0622: 

Spring 2022 - Declined an offer for a ride to a shelter 
Spring 2022 - Requested assistance in getting back
into his previous care facility. An APS referral was
generated.  
Fall 2021 - Declined all offer of services from MDOT 
Summer 2021 – MDOT Assisted him with filling out an
application for the SHARE CENTER 
Summer 2021 - Requested to speak to MDOT
members about housing options. 
Summer 2021 - APS filed a report on his behalf 
Spring 2021 – He was driven to DMV by CAT officers
to apply for a Senior Citizen ID card 
Spring 2021 - CAT officers assisted APS with
attempting to provide services 
Spring 2021 - CAT officers reached out to his brother
to attempt to get the family involved in assisting him.
Winter 2021 – He declined all offers of assistance
from members of MDOT  

The MDOT team interacts with Doe 0622 on a constant
and consistent basis.  He has been connected with
services, been driven to temporary shelters and provided
with access and assistance to outreach and service
providers.   

As this case study shows, the criminal justice system is
lacking, the mental health system is lacking, the care
system is lacking and while Doe 0622 sometimes accepts
services, other times he is resistant to assistance.
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Sworn (as of 06/30/2022)
    53 authorized 
       -4 vacant
       -1 extended leave
       -1 academy 
       -1 training 
       -0 light duty 

 “Street ready” down 13%

 Non-Sworn (as of 06/30/2022)
    19 authorized 
        -1 frozen PST
        -3 vacant PST
        -1 vacant CSO 
        -1 extended leave

   -0 training PST
 Down 32%

Staffing, Foot Patrols and Tidelands

Alvarado Street               
Cannery Row                  
City Hall                          
Del Monte Beach            
Laguna Grande                
Monterey Library              
Recreation Trail               
Transit Plaza                   
Wharf 1                          
Wharf 2     
Other                                   

Police Officers 182 hours
Community Service Officers 38 hours

MPD Proactive Foot Patrols 

Tidelands Area

TOTAL TIDELANDS AREA:  220 hours

TOTAL FOOT PATROLS :       540                64

Staffing Patrol Officers CSOs
116
63
15
82
35
10
32
67
48
55
17

9
8
1

12
1
1

10
2

16
2
2
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June 2022 -Traffic Enforcement Detail
3 Sworn Officers 

June 2022 -Community Action Team (CAT)
1 SGT, 4 Sworn Officers, 1 FT CSO

Traffic Enforcement & CAT Detail
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Department Activity- June 2022
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Part I and Part II Crime - June 2022 
(as reported to the FBI and pending FBI verification)
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Table A- June 2021 v. June 2022

Table B- Monthly Average v. June 2022


